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—ViF Prrie of Shehlock Holmes’’ fol- , 
ur years later, in 1891, and 
proved so much of a popular 
hat Doyle to a great extent 1 
:d his medical practice and 
limself to writing novels and 
inks to which he is to-day a — 
man.

:hur has been twice married, 
wife died after twenty-two | 
wedded happiness in 1906, 
t two years later he led to 1 

the present Lady Doyle, 
a Miss Jean Leckie. With U 

with his two children by hisH 
he makes his home in Win- | 
his charming country place 9 

x, near Crowborough, while a 
he divides his time between Ï 
neum and the Reform Club.
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PASSES ON TO 
E REWARD

YEARS OF PEACE f1M
. L

BAY ON THURSDAY Li; TO BE CELE! 1 iS
;
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Canadian Put Up a Game 
Race Against Italian 

But Collapsed.

r| (who has (been sent over 
fifth time to find out how 
Iwn is)—“All right, ma; she’s

Nominations Take Place To
day— No Acclamations 

Are Likely.

E. H. Scammell Was Here 
Last Night in Effort to 

Organize.

Young Girt Dead and Three 
Injured-‘Tire Blew 

Out.

A Notable Figure in British 
Affairs Succumbs to 

Long Illness.

.... f
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Root Compound. a®
tny Special Wire ta The Ceartirl

HENLEY, July 3.—Giuseppe Sini- 
gaglia of Como, Italy, defeated Rob
ert Dibble of Toronto, Canada, in the 
second semi-final of the Diamond 
Sculls.
. Sinigaglia won by five lengths in 8 

minutes 33 seconds. Dibble collapsed 
at the winning post and fell out of the 
boat, but was promptly rescued by 
the umpires’ launch.

Two American eight-oared crews— 
the Union Boat Club of Boston and 
the Harvard University second crew— 
were left to fight to-morrow for pos
session of the coveted Grand Chal
lenge Cup by their victories over 
Winnipeg and Mayence, respectively, 
in to-day’s semi-final heats, 
were most exciting races, rowed in 
almost record time, and won only af
ter a hard struggle near thé finishing 
line in each instance.

The races were rowed in miserably 
wet weather with a strong wind. The 
race between Harvard and Winnipeg, 
which came first, was a hard one, and 
was rowed in the best time recorded 
at this year’s regatta—7 minutes flat.

_ This has been beaten on three occa-
nrriOIAI nni HUT s'ons in the ^ran<* Challenge Cup

UrrlUAL uUUnl £*official time records have been
— „ — - — filial in 6 minutes 51 seconds, and this

In his opening remarks Mr. Scam- nil/ril HAH MP was equalled by New College, Oxford,
mell spoke of the long period of peace h|vrA .14/ H.l in the final in 1897. Leander in 1905
hich had existed between the two na- Ull Lv v IL flw did the course in 6 minutes 50 seconds,
tions and that with an unguarde i 111 1 If A Kill lAHITW Winnipeg went away at 21 strokes
frontier between them. Dunng these LI A It/I V MA NUI Y to the first half minute and 42 first
hundred years many serious differ- NU I A Y HJufi I I minute, while Harvard struck 20 to
ences had arisen, and on some cccas- III Ilf I \J ITU UUI1II I the ha,f minute and 38 to min„te. The
ions war had seemed mevitalb.e. but ----------------- Canadians gained a slight lead at the

SSSSSa There Were 58 Rejected Bel- ..... »d « th.. mil,..,, .
•Sf “ lots—Returning Officer
and it was now nearly a century since M ^ Declaration. their helm in front, but Winnipeg
£<r*.h,°' terru3 "

The celebration contemplated wcmM The official returns of the recent i. Iff wan 1
of **kctlom i'*rSmlth Brant were issuvld had i^eda little

his association to secure the assist- yesterday by Mr T: 5 Watfe, arVd time was 3 minutés 24 seconds; 'J 
ance of educational authorities, na- th=7 show tbsfrAe total vote in the The Canadians then spurted and 
tional societies, churches, women’s on r.drng-was 6,646, or over one thou- Harvard replied Harvard then went 
ganizations labor unions, and ether sand votes in excess of the compara- m front and at the mile were leading 
bodies and organizations. In adoitio., t.vely large returns of 1908, when by three-quarters of a length. They 
to the Canadian association there were 54,000 voters polled. Ham s majority were rowing 46 to the minute and re- 
two others at work, one in the United °ve'r Brewster is officially 342, he tained their advantage to the end, al- 
States and one in Great Britain, both having 3,594 against 3,252. This ma- though the Canadians made a last 
of which had extensive programme'., Jority being largely made up .in the great effort to overhaul them, 
and representatives of the other seif- county, for his city majority totalled On crossing the line Harvard sCem- 
governing colonies were associating 73- The country districts provide the ed perfectly fresh. They had main- 
themselves with the movement so that class °T voter who spoils least ballots tained their form throughout and had 
throughout the United States steps for where there were as many as rowed a perfect race in a drizzling 

being'ta'ken to draw, attention to twenty spoiled votes in some city rain and a strong following wind, 
the century which was drawing to a wards^ there were very few in the On the other hand Winnipeg show- 
close.” country, not an average of three. The e(j sjgns Qf faltering after passing the

Mr. Scammell told of his organizing total votes cancelled were seven, half-mile post and were rowed out 
work throughout Canada. He had while eighteen wore declined and at the finish when they were just able
travelled between Halifax and Vic- fifty-eight rejected.__________________  to raise a feeble reply to Harvard'»
toria and everywhere had organized (Continued on Page 3) cheer-

- --- ------------- The third day of the Ro(yal Regatta
TO "KEEP YOUTHS ON FARMS, opened with all the interest centred 

. „ ——7- . . cn the semi-finals of the Grand Cbal-
Lambton Farmers Association Will ,enge cup ,the „blue ribbon„ of English

Hold Concerts and Debates. amateur rowing, from which all the
PETROLE A, Ont., July 3. By English crews had been eliminated 

taking steps to inaugurate a series of and on]y Canadian, American and Ger- 
debates and concerts each year, in man oarsmen were left in the contest. 
connetcion with its social commun- Harvard was drawn against Winnipeg, 
ity work, the recently organized jn tbe first of these semi-finis, and 
Lambtpn Farmers’ Co-operative As- goston was to meet Mayence later in 
sociation is hopeful of keeping the tbe day. 
boys and young men of the ocunty 
on the farms.

tny Special Wire to The Coorlerl
NORTH BAY, Ont.. July 3.—One 

young girl lying dead, another badly 
injured and two young men in a criti
cal condition is the result of an auto
mobile accîdèh! Thursday evening in 
which residents of Ndrth Bay figured. 
David Moreland, a real estate agent, 
took a party out for a spin in his 
automobile in the ; early evening, his 
companions being (his partner J. A. 
Kinsella, Mrs., Jcgin Billington of 
North Bay and Miises Morrisette and 
Eva Wright of Mattawa. The two 
girls had been visiting Mrs. Billing- 
ton. The party rode to Bonfield and 
while returning a tire blew out and 
the machine slewed. In bringing it 
back, Moreland threw the wheel too 
far over and the brake jamming at 
the same time, the auto piled into the 
ditch. Miss Morrisette was so sev
erely injured that she died two hours 
later. Mrs. Billington was taken to 
her home in North Bay on the night 
express and is suffering from broken 
ribs and other injuries, but will re
cover. Kinsella was brought to North 
Bay Hospital, where his injuries were 
found to be so serious that he was 
taken this morning to Toronto for 
treatment by a specialist. Moreland 
is severely injured and was brought 
back to North Bay this morning. His 
injuries are internal, how severe, is 
not yet known. Moreland states that 
the car was not running more 1 than 
12 miles an hour when the accident 
happened and that the falling of a 
loose board caused the brake to jam, 
which was the direct cause of the 
accident.

Miss Eva Wright was the only one 
in the car not seriously injured, suf
fering only slight abrasions.

One hundred years of peace be
tween the United States and Canada 
will be celebrated on the North Am
erican continent by over 90 cities in 
Canada and by abbut 800 in the States 
next year, and in connection with this 
colossal celebration Brantford has 
been chosen as a fitting local centre. 
To prepare for such an auspicious oc
casion as is promised, a meeting of 
citizens interested was called in the 
city hall last night, under the presi
dency of the Mayor, when Mr. 'E. H. 
Scammell, an organizer of the Peace 
Centenary Celebrations, addressed 
those present. The meeting was not 
large, but, as the speaker bf the even
ing declared, it suited his purpose just 
as well that they be enthusiastic and 
indefatigable workers. He did not be
lieve in great numbers for this part of 
the program.

Those who gathered included His 
Honor Judge Hardy, F. Cockshutt, 
Major Leonard, J. T. Carlin, D. Y, 
Smith, J. J. Hurley, E. Sweet, D. Hur
ley, H. Cork, Mrs. Churchill Living
ston and Mrs. S. Woodruff Secord.

The Mayor introduced Mr. Scam
mell, who spoke upon the commem
oration from all points of view. Dur
ing the course of his remarks he said:

Mr. Scammell’s Remarks.

IBr Special Wire to The Courier!
WINNIPEG, July 3.—Nominations 

take place throughout the province 
to-day and the elections next Friday. 
There are three deferred elections be- 

; ing the northern seats of Le Pas 
Churchill, Nelson and Grand Rapids. 
In the other forty seats it is not ex
pected there will be a single accla
mation. Both parties are contesting 
every one of Winnipeg’s six seats 
with several Socialists and Labor can
didates also running. The fight is 
keen and both parties profess to be 
confident of the result.

Final figures of the court "of revis
ion on registration show that the 
Liberals succeeded in having 122 
names registered a fortnight ago, 
struck from the voters list in Winni
peg. The Conservatives had none 
removed. Sir Rodmond Roblin, Hon. 
Robert Rogers, Hon. Dr. Montague 
and local Conservative candidates, ad
dressed a big meeting in Winnipeg 
last night. Opposition Leader Norris 
spoke in St. James on behalf of J. W. 
Wilton, the Liberal candidate in As- 
sinaboia.

[By Special Wire to the Courier!
LONDON, July 3.—The death of 

Joseph Chamberlain, which removed 
of the most striking figures from 

British politics in the past generation, 
P* came as an entire surprise, as the 

' condition of his health was not pub
licly known to be any worse than at 
any time in the past two or three

A safe, reliable regulating 
medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, $1;
No. 2, S3; No. 3, $5 per box. . - 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt M r rioe.
Free pamphlet. Address:
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
TORONTO- OUT- tfWdi WZti«U
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Mrs. Chamberlain, who never left 

her husband’s side since he was 
stricken with paralysis seven years! 
ago, and his son, Austen Chamber- 
lain, where with Mr. Chamberlain 
when death occurred at 10.30 last 
night at his London residence, 
event cast a gloom to-day over the 
London season, which was at its 
height.

Mir. Chamberlain’s last public ap
pearance was at a garden party on 
the grounds of his Birmingham home 
on May 6 last, when,, with his wife 
and son, he received several hundred 
constituents, 
wheeled out on the lawn and appear
ed very emaciated and feeble when 
he lifted his hat to friends and neigh
bors in acknowledgment of their sa- 
salutes.

Tariff reform, which with imperial
ism, was the chief policy for which 
Joseph Chamberlain was spokesman 
when enforced retirement through 
paralysis occurred, has suffered an al
most complete eclipse,, his son, Aus
ten, being the only British statesman 
who advocates it on all occasions.
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Organizing Secretary, Canadian 

Peace Centenary Association, 
here last night.

Both

r
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Mr. Chamberlain was Well-known former Brantfordite, 
who has resigned Railway 
Commission.HIS MINISTERS 

BACK AT WORKRDAY In 1891 Leander rowed the

Irish of Chicago Not Subscrib
ing Much Money to the 

Nationalists.

First Meeting of the Cabinet 
Council Since the 

Election.
*

S The Right , Honorable Joseph 
Chamberl-vr was the pioneer in 
Urer 1 -tu . of tariff reform and the 
grea: locate of imperialism. For
tWrty . ;nt years, with a brief inter- 
reglum, ue represented Birmingham 
in parliament. In 1906 his career of 
stormy activities was ended by a 
stroke of paralysis. . The blow fell 
when he was in the midst of a stren-
linijfi ramnaiirn for 
of à protective tariff wiith jiréferencè 
for the British Colonies, and just af
ter his constituents? .had . celebrated 
the thirtieth anniversary of his first 
election.

Since that day the strong fighter 
has been an invalid, a pathetic on
looker at the political game, pictured 
always with his loyal wife, a daughter 
of W. C. Endicott of Massachusetts, 
who was President Cleveland’s sec
retary of war, beside him. His chief 
consolations were the girowing poli
tical prominence of his son Austen 
Chamberlain, and the loyalty of his 
constituents. Birmingham would not 
dispose her leader, although he was 
no longer able tq represent her upon 
the floor of the House of Commons. 
In each election he was returned to 
his old seat and appeared afterwards 
in the House but once, where amid 
respectful silence, he made his way 
to the speaker’s desk on the arm of 
his son and took the oath of office. 
January 5, 1913, Mr. Chamberlain
wrote to his constituents, resigning 
his seat and saying:

[By Special Wire to the Courier!
TORONTO, July 3.—The Ontario MONTREAL, July 3.—A despatch 

Cabinet in full sat about the board of to the Gazette from Chicago says the 
the Council chamber yesterday, with Irishmen of Chicago are not showing 
Sir James Whitney at the head of the any great enthusiasm over the appeal 
table. Every. Cabinet minister was Gf John Redmond, the Nationalist 
in his place. leader, for funds with which to arm

A short business session followed the Irish Nationalist Volunteers. Up 
and to-day again matters of imine- to date oniy $1,000 has been contrib-
diatc interest will be dealt with. The ut^dJn .tbis-city-and forwarded to Mr. -------------
UtSü oi TTHÜSÏ tollceffis". the public nedmon,i. According to John "A. Me- ._ crr__. Ja-i—n
Works department and its manage- q f former^rpiWâerït bf thé Irish *n BlfOTt tO -Bring
ment for the coming year. Another Fcllow,hip Club, who is in charge of' ' Strike in the Old 
issue which demands attention at an a jocaj committee to raise funds, it is t j
early date is the appointment of the nQt Hke] that any additional funds ^anQ-
workmens compensation board and wi„ ,)e forthcoming from Chicago un-
the organization of the staff prépara- h convention of Irishmen from 
tory to setting the court ,n operation. Qver United States has been 
Otherwise the department at work hdd . New York next Sunday. At 
delayed only by the interruption of convention, Mr. Redmond’s pro- 
the election campaign,!y.!M_go on as discussed, a National
usual under the same ministerial dir- ‘ . .’ . .£Ctjons committee will be appointed to do

w'ork with the provincial committee in 
Dublin and a program will be formu
lated for raising funds. Chicago Irish
men seem suspicious of the motives 
underlying Mr. Redmond’s desire to 
equip.

:
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hecks and bor- 
colors. These 

gain has never NATIONAL LOCKOUT«•J»
-

O
nd to 1

[By Special Win- t. The Courier!
MONTREAL, July» 3.—A London 

cable to" The Gazette says definite 
steps have* been taken to declare a 
lockbut of building employees 
throughout the whole of this country 
in order to force a settlement of the 
London dipute, which has now last
ed 22 weeks. The following official 
statement was issued yesterday:

The National Federation Building 
Trade Employers met in London to
day and completed all preliminary ar
rangements for a national lockout. 
Voting papers will be issued' forth
with.”

Five of the men’s unions have al
ready approached the employers as
sociation with a view to sectional ar
rangements.

Dr. Reaume at Office.
Hon. Dr. Reaume was in his usual 

place at the office last evening, and to 
date cannot state what his plans are. 
He discussed the campaign with in
terest, and maintains that his ma
jority over Mr. Fleming showed how 
the contest would have gone under 
ordinary circumstances. He will not 
be able to announce any of his future 
movements for a few days. It is 
claimed authoritatively in sojj\e quar
ters that the portfolia will be vacated 
this, month. Dr. Reaume will turn 
his activities into the channel of a 
Government office. In case of a new 
public yorks minister being required 
there are likely to be several eligible.

The eastern part of the province is 
understood to be urging the elevation 
of one of three men from local rid
ings. Hon. Dr. Preston, T. W. Mc- 
Garry, of Renfrew, and Howard Fer- 

would be in line according to

were

8c j

DASH FOR LIBERTY

One Burglar Esacped From Cell of 
Montreal Police Station.

MONTREAL, July 3.—Two broth- 
Eugene and Ulric Martin, ar-

(Continued on Page Four.)

incoats PLAN TO DEPORT 
ffiOTE'E

ers,
rested on charges of burglary, escap
ed1 from the cells at police headquar
ters, but, owing to difficulty in find
ing their way out of the new build
ing, only one got a Bay altogether, 
Eugene. Yesterday Ulric pleaded 
guilty to two burglay charges and 
there is still a third charge against 
him.

lack and Tan La- 
iglan or set-in SIR RODOLPHE FORGET ILL

$6.50 He Will Be. Operated Upon For 
Appendicitis.

QUEBEC, July 3.—Sir Rodolphe 
Forget, M.P., has been stricken with 
another attack of appendicitis, at bis 
Summer residence of St. Irene les 
Bins. He will be operated upon as 
soon as his condition improves suf
ficiently.

Ir-
(Continued on Page 11)rice

I
Unemployed Immigrants to 

be Sent Back to Desti
nation.

(Continued on Page Four.)
Many Ontaio men spoke at the In

ternational Epworth League conven
tion in Buffalo.

, Iguson 
that view. WAS NO PANIC WHEN

THE ASSINIBOIA HITS
1.

May Be a Shift.
There is a possibility, according to 

others, that the vacancy existing pro
vide an opportunity for a general shift 
that has been expected for some time. 
The majority of those interested 
laugh at this suggestion. The latest 
rumor concerning the possible move
ments of Sir Adam Beck were scout
ed by him in his office last night.

It is expected that the Premier will 
have an announcement in a few days 
which will set speculation at rest.

OTTAWA, July 3.—Unemployed 
immigrants in Canadian cities who 
have been in Canada less than three 
years and have become public charges 
will be deported by the Immigration 
Department under the Act after noti
fication by the secretary of the muni
cipality concerned.

This was the announcement made 
by Mr W D Scott, Superintendent of 
Immigration last evening, and it fur
nishes a possible solution for some of 
the labor troubles which Canadian 
cities are experiencing just now. By 
far the largest proportion of those 
Out of work in Halifax, Montreal, Ot
tawa, Toronto, Winnipeg and other 
centres are foreigners, and of these 
many have come tp Canada within 
the last three years. If the secretary 
of the city certifies that certain of 
theàe people have become public 
charges—that is, have accepted char
ity or relief from charitable institu
tions—the department will carry out 
that clause of the Immigration Act 
which provides for their ^deportation 
at the. expense of the transportation 
company which brought them here.

This announcement was made by 
Mr. Scott to-day to a delegation of 
Bulgarians- and Ruthenians which 
waited on him in regard to the prob
lem of finding employment, 
workings o£ the Immigration Act 
was explained to them, and they were 
told that it would be strictly enforc
ed." They were, however, all offered 
employment on farms if they were 
willing to take it up, and this pro
posal will be considered by them.

AT TIE CAPITOLeffects, others 
them so chic.

!

did the Midland station, which ap- 
prisel the C. P. R. headquarters.

The Manitoba reached the Assini- 
boia in the morning and stood by 
waiting for the arrival of the steamer 
Alberta, which had been hurriedly de
spatched from Port McNicoll to take 
off the passengers from the Assidi- 
boia and bring them to Port McNicoll.

In the meantime tugs and lighters 
have gone to the Cove to relieve the 
big vessel, and as she is resting easily 
with her prow about five feet out of 
the water,"1 it is hoped to have hfer 
afloat by to-morrow at the latest.

Must Go to Drydock.
It will be necessary to send the flag

ship to drydock for repairs.
The Assiniboia is a sister ship of 

the Keewatin, both being built by the 
Fairfields of Glasgow, in 1904, and be
ing brought out by the C,P.R. The 
Assiniboia is of about 5,000 tons bur
den, ànd this is her first mishap.

Commodore James McCannell, who 
is in charge of the Assiniboia, is 
known as one of the most capable 
and at the same time one of the most 
careful of master mariners on the 
Great Lakes.

Contractor George Sargent left here 
yesterday with a gang of men on the 
tug Pratt and with lighters for the 
purpose of removing the cargo if this 
should be found Necessary.

Passengers Were for the Most 
Part Asleep When 

Ship Grounds.

iR’S WAIST Relinquishes Chairmanship 
of the National Transcon

tinental Railway Work
I

I
I

OWEN SOUND, July 3.—The C. 
P. R. upper lakes fleet flagship Assin
iboia went ashore on Bad Neighbor 
Island, near Cove Island, shortly after 
midnight yesterday morning, accord
ing to Port McNicoll advices yester
day afternoon, received from the Mid
land wireless station,which is in touch 
with the Assiniboia, is still on the

OTTAWA, July 3.—Major R. W. 
Leonard has resigned as commis
sioner of the National Transcon
tinental Railway, and an ordetr-in- 
Council has been posted accepting 
the resignation. The action is taken 
owing to the near completion of the 
railway and the demand upon Major 
Leonard’s time by his private affairs.

The order-in-Council accepting 
Major Leonard’s resignation trans
fers the work of the commission to 
the Minister of Railways, Hon Frank 
Cochrane. Under legislation passed 
last session .the Minister is- empow
ered to exercise the powers and dis
charge thé. dutjèç ,of the commission, 
and the work will be completed under 
his personal supervision.

In asking to be relieved, Major 
Leonard has offered the Minister the 
benefit of his advice and assistance 
regarding the transactions during his 
term of office, which Mr. Cochrane 
will be glad to avail himself of. The 
Minister has expressed to Major 
Leonard his sincere appreciation of 
bis good work while in charge! of the 
commission. Major Leonard is leav
ing for the West on private business.

k

ARSON SQUAD asEfcJ

IN IRELAND hi!
Residence of Sir Daniel Dixon With 

Priceless Art Treasures Des
troyed by Flames

s
rocks.

The Assiniboia was crawling down 
through the gap, one of the most dan
gerous spots of the upper lakes, amid 
a dense fog, and apparently got slight 
ly oyt of her course and ran aground 
hard and fast. Fortunately the weath
er was not rough and the water calm, 
so that there was no panic among the 

of whom 'were

eed fast 19c
BELFAST, Ireland, July 3.—An 

“arson squad” of militant suffragettes 
to-day set fire to and burned to the 
ground, Ballmenoch, near Holywood, 
a great residential mansion, contain
ing many priceless art treasures, all 
of which were destroyed. When the 
fire was discovered, it was too late to 

the mansion which was the resi
dence of the late Sir Daniel Dixon, 
who was Mayor and Lord Mayor of 
Belfast for many years and who sat 
in parliament for a short time, as 
member for the city of Belfast. The 
suffragettes left strewn about in the 
vicinity the customary evidences of 
their presence, but they themselves 
escaped.

!»since
V :

;

gpassengers, many 
asleep and did not know for some 
time that the vessel was ashore.

Wireless Calls Aid.

it
;save

al Bargains in 
very Dept.

The
■JWhen it was found that reversed 

engines would riot relieve the A^sini- 
boia, the wireless was set in operation 
and the steamer Manitoba, which had 
just left Owen Sound, a port of call, 
for the head of the lakes, replied, as

II<5$
IJ Sir Charles Tupper, who yesterday celebrated at his home in Eng

land his 93rd birthday. He is still hale and hearty. ii
11
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Canada’s Former Premier
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